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VeloPress. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 240 pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 6.0in. x
0.7in.Most endurance athletes are concerned about their weight. They know that every extra pound
slows them down. Yet normal dieting and fad weight-loss programs dont work for athletes who
need to fuel their training. Cyclists, runners, triathletes, and swimmers need Matt Fitzgeralds Racing
Weight Quick Start Guide, the first weight-loss training plan for endurance athletes. By applying all
the principles of his best-selling book Racing Weight, endurance athletes will accelerate their
season goals and race leaner and faster than ever before. Athletes will devote 4 to 8 weeks to
starting a weight loss of 5, 10, or 20 pounds. The weight will come off quickly by following a
schedule of high-intensity workouts, strength training, and a menu of calorie-restricted, high-
protein meals and snacks. Low-volume and high-volume training plans help athletes maintain
fitness even while they focus on weight loss. With the Racing Weight Quick Start Guide, endurance
athletes can lose weight quickly and get a jumpstart on reaching their performance goals. This item
ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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It is an incredible publication i actually have actually go through. I really could comprehended everything out of this composed e pdf. Its been designed in
an exceedingly simple way and is particularly just following i finished reading this publication where actually changed me, alter the way i think.
-- Prof. Colton Jakubowski IV-- Prof. Colton Jakubowski IV

These kinds of publication is everything and got me to looking ahead of time and much more. it absolutely was writtern extremely completely and
valuable. Your way of life period is going to be enhance when you full looking over this ebook.
-- Dr. Lessie Murphy IV-- Dr. Lessie Murphy IV
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